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Broom 30 Coupe HT
SIRIUS DRAFT DETAILS

Year
2014

Dimensions
LOA – 9.14m
B e a m – 3.18m
Maximum draft – 0.76m
Br idge  c learance – 2.54m

Engines
Tota l  power – 60hp
Tota l  eng ines – 1
T y p e – Nanni N4  
Year  bui l t – 2015

Tanks
Fresh water  tanks – 1 (364L)

Fuel  tanks – 1 (160L)
Hold ing  tanks – 1 (120L)

Accommodation
Number  of  double  berths – 2
Number  of  cab ins – 1
Number  of  heads – 1

Thames & Kennet  Mar ina
Caversham Lakes, Henley Road, Reading, Berkshire RG4 6LQ (Sat Nav RG4 9RA)
Contact Guy Girling and Nathan Kipling 
E m a i l thamesboatsales@tingdene.net T e l 01189 477 770  Mobi le 07701 287046

Distributors of

All offers made on new and preowned craft are subject to contract and ‘E & OE’

OVER 150 NEW & PREOWNED
CRAFT LYING AT OUR MARINAS

DESCRIPTION
A fantastic well maintained Broom 30 Explorer with a Nanni N4 60hp Engine for propulsion, ideal for all UK inland

rivers.

Designed to offer the maximum amount of light into the cabin with 3 large skylights, featuring a separate master
cabin with double berth, saloon dinette, spacious wet room & galley. Cockpit with seating for 8 with hardtop over

fitted with an easily closing sunroof & minimal canopies.

FULL SPECIFICATION

TITLE, VAT & BSC INFOM

Title Documents; Original invoice, Previous Bills of
sale, Survey, Declaration of ownership
VAT Documents: Invoice
RCD Certification; 
River License / Authority & Expiry Date: N/A
BSC Serial No: N/A
BSC Expiry Date : N/A Boat safety to be carried out

HIN No:GB-BRO30CB4F414
Engine(s) Make & Model: Nanni N4 
Engine Power: 60hp
Engine Number: KTK14020538
Commissioned Date: 2015
Engine Hours: TBC

RECENT WORKS

Lifted, Surveyed & Antifouled 2022

Anodes replaced

Hull Polished & Waxed

Engine service May 2022

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT

‣ Anchor
‣ 40m chain
‣ Bow thruster
‣ Full set of navigation lights
‣ Searchlight electric operation
‣ Power steering
‣ Engine hour meter
‣ Fuel gauge

‣ Speed and depth indicators 
‣ Compass
‣ Horn
‣ Helm indicator
‣ x1 windscreen wipers
‣ Radio/CD player with two speakers
‣ Clock & barometer
‣ Air horn

EXTERIOR

‣ Stainless Steel deck cleats
‣ Stainless steel fuel & water deck fillers
‣ Self-draining anchor locker
‣ Opening forward escape hatch
‣ Stainless steel windscreen frame with toughened
glass curved windscreen with side windows
‣ Full-length stainless-steel pulpit 
‣ Stainless steel handrails on cabin roof 

‣ Opening port & star windows
‣ Stainless steel flag socket
‣ Integral teak laid bathing platform
‣ Teak laid engine hatch
‣ Stainless steel ladder to water

COCKPIT

‣ Teak laid self-draining cockpit
‣ Cockpit access door in transom
‣ Shaped cockpit seating
‣ Additional cockpit seating
‣ Cockpit table
‣ Cockpit storage lockers

‣ Storage locker with gas bottle and drain
‣ Cockpit lighting
‣ Two-part canopy
‣ Stainless steel canopy frame
‣ Sliding access door to saloon

FRONT CABIN

‣ Fully lined throughout
‣ Carpet & curtains
‣ Large fully upholstered island double berth
‣ Hanging wardrobes with shelves
‣ Storage drawers
‣ Storage cupboards

‣ Mirror on forward bulkhead
‣ High level storage shelf and cupboards
‣ 220V Sockets
‣ Opening windows
‣ Opening escape hatch

HEADS / SHOWER

‣ Large toilet compartment with ensuite facility to
saloon and forward cabin
‣ Electric toilet
‣ Hand basin
‣ Mixer/shower tap with pressurised hot & cold water
‣ Vanity unit with storage compartments

‣ Toilet roll, towel and toothbrush holders
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Mirror
‣ Shaver socket
‣ Opening window

SALOON

‣ Saloon fully soft lined throughout
‣ Carpet & curtains
‣ Fully upholstered 'U' shaped seating 
‣ Saloon table 

‣ Overhead storage lockers
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Opening windows
‣ Bilge access hatch in floor

GALLEY

‣ Deep stainless-steel sink
‣ Mixer tap, pressurised hot & cold water
‣ Hob 
‣ Oven and grill
‣ Large fridge

‣ Low & High level storage cupboards 
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Opening window
‣ Carpeted finish floor

ENGINE COMPARTMENT / ELECTRICS /
ENGINE CONTROLS

‣ Full engine instrumentation Rev/Hour/Oil
Pressure/Temperature gauges
‣ Single lever engine control
‣ Engine and domestic batteries with link switch
‣ Remote battery switches
‣ Full 220V shore support system

‣ Battery Charger 
‣ Inverter 
‣ Shoreline cable
‣ Fuel shut-off value
‣ x2  fuel filters
‣ Engine room light

Accommodations

Compact Styling
The interior of the Broom 30 Coupe HT is light
and airy thanks to twin opening skylights, which
span the boat from cabin to companionway.
The forward cabin also features a forward facing
window giving generous a view of the water
ahead.
Relax in comfort
The layout boasts a comfortable double owner’s
cabin forward, with an additional ¾ berth
provided by a saloon sofaconversion.
The integrated saloon/galley optimises the

available space and links well with the roomy
cockpit, which doubles up as extra living space
with the provision of optional heating.
Luxurious finishes
The luxury touches now synonymous with the
Broom family feature heavily throughout the
Broom 30 Coupe HT.
Frameless tinted interior windows, a deck locker
for mud weight stowage, synthetic teak decking
and teak flooring in the galley are typical Broom
30 Coupe HT features, normally only associated
with much larger models.

Manufacturer Provided Description

Explore Europe's inland waterways in style with
virtually no limitations

Our world renowned design and expertise has led us
to create the Broom 30 Coupe HT - a luxurious cruiser
built to explore the Inland waterways of Europe in
comfort and style. The Broom 30 Coupe HT offers
comprehensive access of Europe's waterways which
can sometimes be restricted by low bridges and
height restrictions.

With a reknown reputation, the 30HT offers extra
protection against the elements. It features a fully
retractable, sliding canvas roof and bonded
windscreen with opening inserts.

The contemporary interior is light and airy, offering
all on one level living. It features all of the quality of
finish, craftsmanship and comfort you have come to

expect from a Broom boat, packaged in a practical,
compact river cruiser.

Features of the Broom 30 Coupe Hardtop

Triple skylights across saloon, galley and forward
cabin
Contemporary interior design throughout
Comfortable 'relax and view' seat on foredeck
Large bonded windows give light and airy interior
Low air draft - ideally suited to inland waterways
Luxurious double berth owner's cabin
Spacious cockpit for entertaining
Integrated steps for side deck access
Moulded hardtop giving shelter to the cockpit
Easy-fit canvas covers 
Side grab rails
Flush fit bonded glazing with frameless opening
window to helm

Hull Design and Construction

Cruising in comfort
As an inland model, the standard specification
includes a single 50hp NANNI engine in a proven
displacement hull, giving a comfortable cruising
speed of 8 knots.
It can also features a standard bowthruster for
ease of manoeuvring.
Enviable viewing position
In common with our latest models, the Broom 30

Coupe HT features an integrated foredeck seat,
beautifully finished in all-weather upholstery.
This ‘relax and view’ seat provides an ideal spot
from which to enjoy the waterways, whilst you
cruise.
Exploring waterways
The Broom 30HT allows complete versatility, with
a sheltered driving position, which can be opened
up when the weather permits.

IMAGES

DISCLAIMER
Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed.  The
particulars are intended  only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract.  A prospective buyer is

strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected,river
trialled and tested.
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‣ Power steering
‣ Engine hour meter
‣ Fuel gauge

‣ Speed and depth indicators 
‣ Compass
‣ Horn
‣ Helm indicator
‣ x1 windscreen wipers
‣ Radio/CD player with two speakers
‣ Clock & barometer
‣ Air horn

EXTERIOR

‣ Stainless Steel deck cleats
‣ Stainless steel fuel & water deck fillers
‣ Self-draining anchor locker
‣ Opening forward escape hatch
‣ Stainless steel windscreen frame with toughened
glass curved windscreen with side windows
‣ Full-length stainless-steel pulpit 
‣ Stainless steel handrails on cabin roof 

‣ Opening port & star windows
‣ Stainless steel flag socket
‣ Integral teak laid bathing platform
‣ Teak laid engine hatch
‣ Stainless steel ladder to water

COCKPIT

‣ Teak laid self-draining cockpit
‣ Cockpit access door in transom
‣ Shaped cockpit seating
‣ Additional cockpit seating
‣ Cockpit table
‣ Cockpit storage lockers

‣ Storage locker with gas bottle and drain
‣ Cockpit lighting
‣ Two-part canopy
‣ Stainless steel canopy frame
‣ Sliding access door to saloon

FRONT CABIN

‣ Fully lined throughout
‣ Carpet & curtains
‣ Large fully upholstered island double berth
‣ Hanging wardrobes with shelves
‣ Storage drawers
‣ Storage cupboards

‣ Mirror on forward bulkhead
‣ High level storage shelf and cupboards
‣ 220V Sockets
‣ Opening windows
‣ Opening escape hatch

HEADS / SHOWER

‣ Large toilet compartment with ensuite facility to
saloon and forward cabin
‣ Electric toilet
‣ Hand basin
‣ Mixer/shower tap with pressurised hot & cold water
‣ Vanity unit with storage compartments

‣ Toilet roll, towel and toothbrush holders
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Mirror
‣ Shaver socket
‣ Opening window

SALOON

‣ Saloon fully soft lined throughout
‣ Carpet & curtains
‣ Fully upholstered 'U' shaped seating 
‣ Saloon table 

‣ Overhead storage lockers
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Opening windows
‣ Bilge access hatch in floor

GALLEY

‣ Deep stainless-steel sink
‣ Mixer tap, pressurised hot & cold water
‣ Hob 
‣ Oven and grill
‣ Large fridge

‣ Low & High level storage cupboards 
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Opening window
‣ Carpeted finish floor

ENGINE COMPARTMENT / ELECTRICS /
ENGINE CONTROLS

‣ Full engine instrumentation Rev/Hour/Oil
Pressure/Temperature gauges
‣ Single lever engine control
‣ Engine and domestic batteries with link switch
‣ Remote battery switches
‣ Full 220V shore support system

‣ Battery Charger 
‣ Inverter 
‣ Shoreline cable
‣ Fuel shut-off value
‣ x2  fuel filters
‣ Engine room light

Accommodations

Compact Styling
The interior of the Broom 30 Coupe HT is light
and airy thanks to twin opening skylights, which
span the boat from cabin to companionway.
The forward cabin also features a forward facing
window giving generous a view of the water
ahead.
Relax in comfort
The layout boasts a comfortable double owner’s
cabin forward, with an additional ¾ berth
provided by a saloon sofaconversion.
The integrated saloon/galley optimises the

available space and links well with the roomy
cockpit, which doubles up as extra living space
with the provision of optional heating.
Luxurious finishes
The luxury touches now synonymous with the
Broom family feature heavily throughout the
Broom 30 Coupe HT.
Frameless tinted interior windows, a deck locker
for mud weight stowage, synthetic teak decking
and teak flooring in the galley are typical Broom
30 Coupe HT features, normally only associated
with much larger models.

Manufacturer Provided Description

Explore Europe's inland waterways in style with
virtually no limitations

Our world renowned design and expertise has led us
to create the Broom 30 Coupe HT - a luxurious cruiser
built to explore the Inland waterways of Europe in
comfort and style. The Broom 30 Coupe HT offers
comprehensive access of Europe's waterways which
can sometimes be restricted by low bridges and
height restrictions.

With a reknown reputation, the 30HT offers extra
protection against the elements. It features a fully
retractable, sliding canvas roof and bonded
windscreen with opening inserts.

The contemporary interior is light and airy, offering
all on one level living. It features all of the quality of
finish, craftsmanship and comfort you have come to

expect from a Broom boat, packaged in a practical,
compact river cruiser.

Features of the Broom 30 Coupe Hardtop

Triple skylights across saloon, galley and forward
cabin
Contemporary interior design throughout
Comfortable 'relax and view' seat on foredeck
Large bonded windows give light and airy interior
Low air draft - ideally suited to inland waterways
Luxurious double berth owner's cabin
Spacious cockpit for entertaining
Integrated steps for side deck access
Moulded hardtop giving shelter to the cockpit
Easy-fit canvas covers 
Side grab rails
Flush fit bonded glazing with frameless opening
window to helm

Hull Design and Construction

Cruising in comfort
As an inland model, the standard specification
includes a single 50hp NANNI engine in a proven
displacement hull, giving a comfortable cruising
speed of 8 knots.
It can also features a standard bowthruster for
ease of manoeuvring.
Enviable viewing position
In common with our latest models, the Broom 30

Coupe HT features an integrated foredeck seat,
beautifully finished in all-weather upholstery.
This ‘relax and view’ seat provides an ideal spot
from which to enjoy the waterways, whilst you
cruise.
Exploring waterways
The Broom 30HT allows complete versatility, with
a sheltered driving position, which can be opened
up when the weather permits.
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DISCLAIMER
Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed.  The
particulars are intended  only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract.  A prospective buyer is

strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected,river
trialled and tested.
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Broom 30 Coupe HT
SIRIUS DRAFT DETAILS

Year
2014

Dimensions
LOA – 9.14m
B e a m – 3.18m
Maximum draft – 0.76m
Br idge  c learance – 2.54m

Engines
Tota l  power – 60hp
Tota l  eng ines – 1
T y p e – Nanni N4  
Year  bui l t – 2015

Tanks
Fresh water  tanks – 1 (364L)

Fuel  tanks – 1 (160L)
Hold ing  tanks – 1 (120L)

Accommodation
Number  of  double  berths – 2
Number  of  cab ins – 1
Number  of  heads – 1
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DESCRIPTION
A fantastic well maintained Broom 30 Explorer with a Nanni N4 60hp Engine for propulsion, ideal for all UK inland

rivers.

Designed to offer the maximum amount of light into the cabin with 3 large skylights, featuring a separate master
cabin with double berth, saloon dinette, spacious wet room & galley. Cockpit with seating for 8 with hardtop over

fitted with an easily closing sunroof & minimal canopies.

FULL SPECIFICATION

TITLE, VAT & BSC INFOM

Title Documents; Original invoice, Previous Bills of
sale, Survey, Declaration of ownership
VAT Documents: Invoice
RCD Certification; 
River License / Authority & Expiry Date: N/A
BSC Serial No: N/A
BSC Expiry Date : N/A Boat safety to be carried out

HIN No:GB-BRO30CB4F414
Engine(s) Make & Model: Nanni N4 
Engine Power: 60hp
Engine Number: KTK14020538
Commissioned Date: 2015
Engine Hours: TBC

RECENT WORKS

Lifted, Surveyed & Antifouled 2022

Anodes replaced

Hull Polished & Waxed

Engine service May 2022

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT

‣ Anchor
‣ 40m chain
‣ Bow thruster
‣ Full set of navigation lights
‣ Searchlight electric operation
‣ Power steering
‣ Engine hour meter
‣ Fuel gauge

‣ Speed and depth indicators 
‣ Compass
‣ Horn
‣ Helm indicator
‣ x1 windscreen wipers
‣ Radio/CD player with two speakers
‣ Clock & barometer
‣ Air horn

EXTERIOR

‣ Stainless Steel deck cleats
‣ Stainless steel fuel & water deck fillers
‣ Self-draining anchor locker
‣ Opening forward escape hatch
‣ Stainless steel windscreen frame with toughened
glass curved windscreen with side windows
‣ Full-length stainless-steel pulpit 
‣ Stainless steel handrails on cabin roof 

‣ Opening port & star windows
‣ Stainless steel flag socket
‣ Integral teak laid bathing platform
‣ Teak laid engine hatch
‣ Stainless steel ladder to water

COCKPIT

‣ Teak laid self-draining cockpit
‣ Cockpit access door in transom
‣ Shaped cockpit seating
‣ Additional cockpit seating
‣ Cockpit table
‣ Cockpit storage lockers

‣ Storage locker with gas bottle and drain
‣ Cockpit lighting
‣ Two-part canopy
‣ Stainless steel canopy frame
‣ Sliding access door to saloon

FRONT CABIN

‣ Fully lined throughout
‣ Carpet & curtains
‣ Large fully upholstered island double berth
‣ Hanging wardrobes with shelves
‣ Storage drawers
‣ Storage cupboards

‣ Mirror on forward bulkhead
‣ High level storage shelf and cupboards
‣ 220V Sockets
‣ Opening windows
‣ Opening escape hatch

HEADS / SHOWER

‣ Large toilet compartment with ensuite facility to
saloon and forward cabin
‣ Electric toilet
‣ Hand basin
‣ Mixer/shower tap with pressurised hot & cold water
‣ Vanity unit with storage compartments

‣ Toilet roll, towel and toothbrush holders
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Mirror
‣ Shaver socket
‣ Opening window

SALOON

‣ Saloon fully soft lined throughout
‣ Carpet & curtains
‣ Fully upholstered 'U' shaped seating 
‣ Saloon table 

‣ Overhead storage lockers
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Opening windows
‣ Bilge access hatch in floor

GALLEY

‣ Deep stainless-steel sink
‣ Mixer tap, pressurised hot & cold water
‣ Hob 
‣ Oven and grill
‣ Large fridge

‣ Low & High level storage cupboards 
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Opening window
‣ Carpeted finish floor

ENGINE COMPARTMENT / ELECTRICS /
ENGINE CONTROLS

‣ Full engine instrumentation Rev/Hour/Oil
Pressure/Temperature gauges
‣ Single lever engine control
‣ Engine and domestic batteries with link switch
‣ Remote battery switches
‣ Full 220V shore support system

‣ Battery Charger 
‣ Inverter 
‣ Shoreline cable
‣ Fuel shut-off value
‣ x2  fuel filters
‣ Engine room light

Accommodations

Compact Styling
The interior of the Broom 30 Coupe HT is light
and airy thanks to twin opening skylights, which
span the boat from cabin to companionway.
The forward cabin also features a forward facing
window giving generous a view of the water
ahead.
Relax in comfort
The layout boasts a comfortable double owner’s
cabin forward, with an additional ¾ berth
provided by a saloon sofaconversion.
The integrated saloon/galley optimises the

available space and links well with the roomy
cockpit, which doubles up as extra living space
with the provision of optional heating.
Luxurious finishes
The luxury touches now synonymous with the
Broom family feature heavily throughout the
Broom 30 Coupe HT.
Frameless tinted interior windows, a deck locker
for mud weight stowage, synthetic teak decking
and teak flooring in the galley are typical Broom
30 Coupe HT features, normally only associated
with much larger models.

Manufacturer Provided Description

Explore Europe's inland waterways in style with
virtually no limitations

Our world renowned design and expertise has led us
to create the Broom 30 Coupe HT - a luxurious cruiser
built to explore the Inland waterways of Europe in
comfort and style. The Broom 30 Coupe HT offers
comprehensive access of Europe's waterways which
can sometimes be restricted by low bridges and
height restrictions.

With a reknown reputation, the 30HT offers extra
protection against the elements. It features a fully
retractable, sliding canvas roof and bonded
windscreen with opening inserts.

The contemporary interior is light and airy, offering
all on one level living. It features all of the quality of
finish, craftsmanship and comfort you have come to

expect from a Broom boat, packaged in a practical,
compact river cruiser.

Features of the Broom 30 Coupe Hardtop

Triple skylights across saloon, galley and forward
cabin
Contemporary interior design throughout
Comfortable 'relax and view' seat on foredeck
Large bonded windows give light and airy interior
Low air draft - ideally suited to inland waterways
Luxurious double berth owner's cabin
Spacious cockpit for entertaining
Integrated steps for side deck access
Moulded hardtop giving shelter to the cockpit
Easy-fit canvas covers 
Side grab rails
Flush fit bonded glazing with frameless opening
window to helm

Hull Design and Construction

Cruising in comfort
As an inland model, the standard specification
includes a single 50hp NANNI engine in a proven
displacement hull, giving a comfortable cruising
speed of 8 knots.
It can also features a standard bowthruster for
ease of manoeuvring.
Enviable viewing position
In common with our latest models, the Broom 30

Coupe HT features an integrated foredeck seat,
beautifully finished in all-weather upholstery.
This ‘relax and view’ seat provides an ideal spot
from which to enjoy the waterways, whilst you
cruise.
Exploring waterways
The Broom 30HT allows complete versatility, with
a sheltered driving position, which can be opened
up when the weather permits.
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Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed.  The
particulars are intended  only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract.  A prospective buyer is

strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected,river
trialled and tested.
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Broom 30 Coupe HT
SIRIUS DRAFT DETAILS
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Dimensions
LOA – 9.14m
B e a m – 3.18m
Maximum draft – 0.76m
Br idge  c learance – 2.54m

Engines
Tota l  power – 60hp
Tota l  eng ines – 1
T y p e – Nanni N4  
Year  bui l t – 2015

Tanks
Fresh water  tanks – 1 (364L)

Fuel  tanks – 1 (160L)
Hold ing  tanks – 1 (120L)

Accommodation
Number  of  double  berths – 2
Number  of  cab ins – 1
Number  of  heads – 1
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DESCRIPTION
A fantastic well maintained Broom 30 Explorer with a Nanni N4 60hp Engine for propulsion, ideal for all UK inland

rivers.

Designed to offer the maximum amount of light into the cabin with 3 large skylights, featuring a separate master
cabin with double berth, saloon dinette, spacious wet room & galley. Cockpit with seating for 8 with hardtop over

fitted with an easily closing sunroof & minimal canopies.

FULL SPECIFICATION

TITLE, VAT & BSC INFOM

Title Documents; Original invoice, Previous Bills of
sale, Survey, Declaration of ownership
VAT Documents: Invoice
RCD Certification; 
River License / Authority & Expiry Date: N/A
BSC Serial No: N/A
BSC Expiry Date : N/A Boat safety to be carried out

HIN No:GB-BRO30CB4F414
Engine(s) Make & Model: Nanni N4 
Engine Power: 60hp
Engine Number: KTK14020538
Commissioned Date: 2015
Engine Hours: TBC

RECENT WORKS

Lifted, Surveyed & Antifouled 2022

Anodes replaced

Hull Polished & Waxed

Engine service May 2022

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT

‣ Anchor
‣ 40m chain
‣ Bow thruster
‣ Full set of navigation lights
‣ Searchlight electric operation
‣ Power steering
‣ Engine hour meter
‣ Fuel gauge

‣ Speed and depth indicators 
‣ Compass
‣ Horn
‣ Helm indicator
‣ x1 windscreen wipers
‣ Radio/CD player with two speakers
‣ Clock & barometer
‣ Air horn

EXTERIOR

‣ Stainless Steel deck cleats
‣ Stainless steel fuel & water deck fillers
‣ Self-draining anchor locker
‣ Opening forward escape hatch
‣ Stainless steel windscreen frame with toughened
glass curved windscreen with side windows
‣ Full-length stainless-steel pulpit 
‣ Stainless steel handrails on cabin roof 

‣ Opening port & star windows
‣ Stainless steel flag socket
‣ Integral teak laid bathing platform
‣ Teak laid engine hatch
‣ Stainless steel ladder to water

COCKPIT

‣ Teak laid self-draining cockpit
‣ Cockpit access door in transom
‣ Shaped cockpit seating
‣ Additional cockpit seating
‣ Cockpit table
‣ Cockpit storage lockers

‣ Storage locker with gas bottle and drain
‣ Cockpit lighting
‣ Two-part canopy
‣ Stainless steel canopy frame
‣ Sliding access door to saloon

FRONT CABIN

‣ Fully lined throughout
‣ Carpet & curtains
‣ Large fully upholstered island double berth
‣ Hanging wardrobes with shelves
‣ Storage drawers
‣ Storage cupboards

‣ Mirror on forward bulkhead
‣ High level storage shelf and cupboards
‣ 220V Sockets
‣ Opening windows
‣ Opening escape hatch

HEADS / SHOWER

‣ Large toilet compartment with ensuite facility to
saloon and forward cabin
‣ Electric toilet
‣ Hand basin
‣ Mixer/shower tap with pressurised hot & cold water
‣ Vanity unit with storage compartments

‣ Toilet roll, towel and toothbrush holders
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Mirror
‣ Shaver socket
‣ Opening window

SALOON

‣ Saloon fully soft lined throughout
‣ Carpet & curtains
‣ Fully upholstered 'U' shaped seating 
‣ Saloon table 

‣ Overhead storage lockers
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Opening windows
‣ Bilge access hatch in floor

GALLEY

‣ Deep stainless-steel sink
‣ Mixer tap, pressurised hot & cold water
‣ Hob 
‣ Oven and grill
‣ Large fridge

‣ Low & High level storage cupboards 
‣ Overhead lighting
‣ Opening window
‣ Carpeted finish floor

ENGINE COMPARTMENT / ELECTRICS /
ENGINE CONTROLS

‣ Full engine instrumentation Rev/Hour/Oil
Pressure/Temperature gauges
‣ Single lever engine control
‣ Engine and domestic batteries with link switch
‣ Remote battery switches
‣ Full 220V shore support system

‣ Battery Charger 
‣ Inverter 
‣ Shoreline cable
‣ Fuel shut-off value
‣ x2  fuel filters
‣ Engine room light

Accommodations

Compact Styling
The interior of the Broom 30 Coupe HT is light
and airy thanks to twin opening skylights, which
span the boat from cabin to companionway.
The forward cabin also features a forward facing
window giving generous a view of the water
ahead.
Relax in comfort
The layout boasts a comfortable double owner’s
cabin forward, with an additional ¾ berth
provided by a saloon sofaconversion.
The integrated saloon/galley optimises the

available space and links well with the roomy
cockpit, which doubles up as extra living space
with the provision of optional heating.
Luxurious finishes
The luxury touches now synonymous with the
Broom family feature heavily throughout the
Broom 30 Coupe HT.
Frameless tinted interior windows, a deck locker
for mud weight stowage, synthetic teak decking
and teak flooring in the galley are typical Broom
30 Coupe HT features, normally only associated
with much larger models.

Manufacturer Provided Description

Explore Europe's inland waterways in style with
virtually no limitations

Our world renowned design and expertise has led us
to create the Broom 30 Coupe HT - a luxurious cruiser
built to explore the Inland waterways of Europe in
comfort and style. The Broom 30 Coupe HT offers
comprehensive access of Europe's waterways which
can sometimes be restricted by low bridges and
height restrictions.

With a reknown reputation, the 30HT offers extra
protection against the elements. It features a fully
retractable, sliding canvas roof and bonded
windscreen with opening inserts.

The contemporary interior is light and airy, offering
all on one level living. It features all of the quality of
finish, craftsmanship and comfort you have come to

expect from a Broom boat, packaged in a practical,
compact river cruiser.

Features of the Broom 30 Coupe Hardtop

Triple skylights across saloon, galley and forward
cabin
Contemporary interior design throughout
Comfortable 'relax and view' seat on foredeck
Large bonded windows give light and airy interior
Low air draft - ideally suited to inland waterways
Luxurious double berth owner's cabin
Spacious cockpit for entertaining
Integrated steps for side deck access
Moulded hardtop giving shelter to the cockpit
Easy-fit canvas covers 
Side grab rails
Flush fit bonded glazing with frameless opening
window to helm

Hull Design and Construction

Cruising in comfort
As an inland model, the standard specification
includes a single 50hp NANNI engine in a proven
displacement hull, giving a comfortable cruising
speed of 8 knots.
It can also features a standard bowthruster for
ease of manoeuvring.
Enviable viewing position
In common with our latest models, the Broom 30

Coupe HT features an integrated foredeck seat,
beautifully finished in all-weather upholstery.
This ‘relax and view’ seat provides an ideal spot
from which to enjoy the waterways, whilst you
cruise.
Exploring waterways
The Broom 30HT allows complete versatility, with
a sheltered driving position, which can be opened
up when the weather permits.
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